HEN four ~nbr~d lines have been selected to be used ~n a double cross, ~t ~s necessary to know which two s~ngle crosses, out of the possible s~x, should be used as parents to make the most productive double cross. Jenkins presented.data on four methods of estimating the y~eld of double crosses. These methods ~n brief consisted of (a) predicting the y~eld of the double cross on the bas~s of the average y~eld of the possible s~x crosses of the four ~nbred lines used ~n making the double cross; (b) predicting the y~eld on the bas~s of the average y~eld of the four s~ngle crosses not used ~n making the double cross; (c) prediction based on the average yield of the four ~nbred |~nes ~n all possible combinations w~th ~o other ~nbreds and these four averages averaged; (d) prediction based on the average y~elds of four ~nbred Hnes ~n top crosses.
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The actual y~eld of 4= double crosses was correlated w~th the predicted, based on each of the four methods. Correlation coefficients calculated for actual yields related to predicted y~elds by methods A, B, C and D were o.?~, o.76, o.?~, and o.6~, respectively, with a s~g-nificant value represented by o.~9. Jenkins concludes that method D, wh~le not as reliable, may be used fairly satisfactorily.
Doxtator and Johnsoñ emphasized the ~mportance of predicting the best method of combining four 1~nes ~n single and double crosses, especially ~n those cases where the s~ngle crosses d~ffered widely y~elds, and showed that method B of Jenkins could be used re1~ablỹ n such cases. The top-cross method ~s now being used w~dely to select nbred Hnes on the bas~s of their combining ab~l~ty. After making first crosses between these l~nes, one may then predict which combinations of each group of four lines can be used advantageously ~n making the s~ng|e and double crosses for commercial use.
The present paper g~ves further evidence regarding the prediction of double cross y~e]ds from the yields of s~ngle crosses using method B as outlined by Jenkins. All possible ~o crosses have been stud~ed between five ~nbred |~nes and the yields of the s~ngle crosses have been used to predict the best possible double cross from each group of four ~nbred |~nes.
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